Central Oklahoma 44
Truman State 0

Feb. 10, 2007 * Hamilton Field House * Edmond

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>125: Tyler Zukerman, UCO, major dec. Kaz Hastimotto, 16-2.</th>
<th>TSU</th>
<th>UCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>133: Jared Henning, UCO, major dec. Rob Nahlik, 10-1.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141: Kyle Evans UCO, dec. Adam Vogt, 6-3.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149: Shea Timothy, UCO, by injury default over Chad Swagman, 3:00.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157: Jason Leavitt, UCO, tech. fall Andy Bader, 19-3 (5:38).</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165: Justin Wood, UCO, pinned Blake Peterson, 6:56.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174: Daniel Morrison, UCO, dec. Dean Schultz, 2-1.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184: Jared Hess, UCO, won by forfeit.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197: Heath Jolley, UCO, major dec. Steven Doeschot, 12-3.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285: Josh LeadingFox, UCO, dec. Loyde Braidlow, 11-4.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How they scored:
Takedowns: UCO 23, TSU 1.
Near-falls: UCO 7, TSU 0.
Reverses: UCO 3, TSU 2.
Escapes: TSU 10, UCO 6.
Penalties: TSU 2, UCO 0.
125 – Kaz Hastimotto, TSU, vs. Tyler Zukerman, UCO.
First Period: 2:25, Zukerman TD (0-2); 1:50, Zukerman turns and 2-pt. NF at 1:21 (0-4).
Second Period (Zukerman defers, Hastimotto takes neutral): 1:32, Zukerman TD (0-6).
Third Period (Zukerman takes down): 1:52, Zukerman rev. (0-8); 1:17, Hastimotto esc. (1-8); 1:07, Zukerman TD (1-10); 1:03, Zukerman turns and 3-pt. NF at 0:47 (1-13); 0:46, Hastimotto esc. (2-13); 0:34, Zukerman TD (2-15); Zukerman 5:21 riding time (2-16).

Zukerman, UCO, major dec. Hastimotto, 16-2.
UCO 4, TSU 0

133 – Rob Nahlik, TSU, vs. Jared Henning, UCO.
First Period: 2:03, Henning TD (0-2); 0:05, Henning turns and 3-pt. NF at buzzer (0-5).
Third Period (Nahlik takes top): 1:11, Henning TD (0-9); 0:45, Nahlik esc. (1-9); Henning 2:26 riding time (1-10).

Henning, UCO, major dec. Nahlik, 10-1.
UCO 8, TSU 0

141 – Adam Vogt, TSU, vs. Kyle Evans, UCO.
First Period: 2:01, Evans TD (0-2); 1:50, Vogt, 1-pt. penalty, locked hands (1-2).
Second Period (Evans defers, Vogt takes down): Evans controls.
Third Period (Evans takes down): 1:43, Evans rev. (1-4); 1:10, Vogt rev. (3-4); 0:27, Evans esc. (3-5); Evans 3:23 riding time (3-6).

Evans, UCO, dec. Vogt, 6-3.
UCO 11, TSU 0

149 – Chad Swagman, TSU, vs. Shea Timothy, UCO.
First Period: 1:47, Timothy TD (0-2).
Timothy, UCO, by injury default over Swagman, 3:00
UCO 17, TSU 0

157 – Andy Bader, TSU, vs. Jason Leavitt, UCO.
First Period: 2:29, Leavitt TD (0-2); 1:57, Bader esc. (1-2); 1:36, Leavitt TD (1-4); 1:13, Leavitt turns and 2-pt. NF at 1:06 (1-6).
Second Period (Leavitt defers, Bader takes neutral): 1:59, Bader esc. (2-6); 1:50, Levitt TD (2-8); 1:09, Leavitt turns and 3-pt. NF at 0:58 (2-11); 0:46, Bader esc. (3-11); 0:18, Leavitt TD (3-13).
Third Period (Leavitt takes down): 1:57, Leavitt esc. (3-14); 1:35, Leavitt TD to back and 3-pt. NF at 1:22 (3-19).
Leavitt, UCO, tech. fall Bader, 19-3 (5:38).
UCO 22, TSU 0

165 – Blake Peterson, TSU, vs. Justin Wood, UCO.
First Period: 1:57, Peterson TD (2-0).
Second Period (Peterson defers, Wood takes neutral): 1:25, Wood TD (2-2).
Third Period (Peterson takes top): 0:44, Wood esc. (2-3); 0:14, Wood TD to back and fall at 0:04.
Wood, UCO, pinned Peterson, 6:56.
UCO 28, TSU 0

174 – Dean Schultz, TSU, vs. Daniel Morrison, UCO.
First Period: No score.
Second Period (Morrison takes down): 1:48, Morrison esc. (0-1).
Third Period (Schultz takes down): 0:43, Schultz esc. (1-1); Morrison 1:06 riding time (2-1).
Morrison, UCO, dec. Schultz, 2-1.
UCO 31, TSU 0

184 – Open, TSU, vs. Jared Hess, UCO.
Hess, UCO, won by forfeit.
UCO 37, TSU 0
197 – Steven Doeschot, TSU, vs. Heath Jolley, UCO.
First Period:  2:55, Jolley TD (0-2); 2:51, Doeschot esc. (1-2); 2:03, Jolley TD (1-4).
Second Period (Jolley defers, Doeschot takes down):  0:16, Doeschot 1-pt. penalty, false start (2-4); Jolley controls.
Third Period (Jolley takes down):  1:27, Jolley esc. (2-5); 0:55, Jolley TD (2-7); 0:54, Doeschot esc. (3-7); 0:41, Jolley TD to back and 2-pt. NF (3-11); Jolley 4:16 riding time (3-12).
         Jolley, UCO, major dec. Doeschot, 12-3.
         UCO 41, TSU 0

285 – Loyde Braidlow, TSU, vs. Josh LeadingFox, UCO.
First Period:  2:44, LeadingFox TD (0-2); 0:52, Braidlow esc. (1-2); 0:21, LeadingFox TD (1-4).
Second Period (Braidlow takes down):  1:51, Braidlow rev. (3-4); 1:45, LeadingFox esc. (3-5).
Third Period (LeadingFox takes down):  1:52, LeadingFox esc. (3-6); 1:04, LeadingFox TD (3-8); 0:37, Braidlow esc. (4-8); 0:06, LeadingFox TD (4-10); LeadingFox 2:43 riding time (4-11).
         LeadingFox, UCO, dec. Braidlow, 11-4.
         UCO 44, TSU 0